CORPORATE SPONSOR PRIVILEGES

Corporate Sponsorship of the Institute is $5,000 per year.

Corporate organizations that sponsor the Institute play a critical role in a vital partnership. For the Institute, College and University, your support helps to launch key research initiatives, promote student development through internships at the Institute and build energy-related concepts into the curriculum. In return, Corporate Sponsors receive specific benefits.

1. Each sponsor may name up to three representatives within your organization or unit.
2. Advance, proprietary 30-day review of all research reports prior to public release.
3. Three complimentary copies of all research reports, unless otherwise indicated (certain special studies may be excluded).
4. One annual, private meeting with the Director and other faculty or staff, selected depending upon the topic for discussion. These annual meetings are most useful for addressing issues of interest to sponsor organizations from the Institute’s research portfolio. Additional interaction with the Institute through our formal end-of-year meeting and report to sponsors; regular e-mail notices and quarterly reports; Internet conferencing (see below); and special activities and programs. We encourage our sponsors to participate actively in the Institute!
5. Opportunities to provide input on the Institute’s research, training and outreach portfolios.
6. Opportunities to nominate Visiting Researchers from the U.S. or abroad (please review the Institute’s guidelines for Visiting Researchers on our Web site, www.uh.edu/energyinstitute).
7. Opportunities to recruit experienced student interns through the Institute for summer or graduating students for permanent employment (please review Institute information on student benefits and the CBA guidelines on internships on our Web site). For general recruiting needs, we encourage our corporate sponsors to utilize the CBA’s Elizabeth D. Rockwell Career Services Center and online job posting facility (see below). The Institute provides assistance wherever possible.
8. Occasional special meetings or seminars on selected topics under investigation at the Institute or with special visitors to the Institute.
9. Through the Corporate Sponsor Network, a protected area of our Web site – access to the Institute’s worldwide networks of business, government and research contacts; the Institute Library for full text download of our reports and working papers; the Corporate Sponsor Network Forum for Webboard™ conferencing on Institute projects and activities and occasional “guest speakers”; and soon the ability to search our own energy information holdings.
10. Outside recognition of the contribution by our sponsors at every opportunity.

Funds in the corporate sponsor pool are used from time to time to develop special events such as conferences or training courses related to the Institute’s mission and research goals. However, because of ancillary costs associated with some of these events, discounts may not always be available. Many Institute outreach activities are open only to Corporate Sponsors, members of our Advisory Board and Senior Associates. Net proceeds from our training and outreach activities are re-invested in the Institute’s portfolios and CBA/UH faculty, staff and students to leverage our corporate support.